Our client is a global leader, trendsetter in multiple areas, among others
industrial technology, energy, consumer goods, or automotive. Owing to the
permanent presence and expansion in Romania, they are looking to
strengthen the local team with a dynamic, experienced and driven colleague to
fill in the role of

Talent Acquisition Specialist
Bucharest
Resposibilities:
You will be responsible for end-to-end recruitment projects for the sales
organization.
You will advise the hiring managers for talent acquisitions.
You will be responsible for handling the offer and for consulting the
candidates.
You will participate in the company’s branding image, involving in
various HR projects.
You will have complete responsibility for Junior Management Program
at country level, being responsible for the sourcing of the most suitable
candidates and for managing together
Responsible for the sourcing the most suitable candidates with other
parties involved
Managing together with the locations, the Assessment Center as part
of the selection process for the program.
You will also handle the specific reporting & monitoring activities
You will provide support in defining and monitoring analytical data /
KPI’s for the recruitment process with the purpose of ensuring and
achieving the desired organizations’ performance.
Requirements:
You have a proven experience of minimum three years in recruiting top
talents around Romania.
You have extensive networking skills on the Romanian market.
You are a communicative, reliable person who likes to assume
responsibility your actions
You are expected to hit the ground running and deliver results in a
timely manner.
You are able to communicate effectively in English and use MS Office
tools adequately
If you feel eager to get involved, have strong communication skills and prior
experience recruiting top talents around Romania, believing this position can
represent the next step in your career, please send us, in full confidentiality,
your CV and application letter in English at:
HILL International Romania
Str. Tudor Ştefan 34,
Sector 1 011658 - Bucureşti, România
Tel +4021 230 78 96;
Email: office@hill.ro
www.hill.ro
https://hill.ro/privacy-statement/
Please note that only suitable candidates will be contacted for an interview.

